
Thoughts of a Delegate 

One of the most important learnings I’ve taken away from my upbringing in the church is to love 

your neighbour. The teaching was never “love your neighbour unless they are different than you or 

have conflicting perspectives or interests.” I found the message to love your neighbour in Bishop 

Don Bolen’s keynote address. He asked the question of how Lutheran’s and Roman Catholics are to 

commemorate the 500th Anniversary of the Reformation, a moment in our history that led to 

conflict and division amongst God’s people. For me, the most powerful message of Bishop Don’s 

address was the importance of dialogue between those trying to move past this conflict. In all 

conflicts, the importance of seeking to understand the perspective of others and learning from the 

experiences of others is undeniable, yet it can be so difficult to do. I found it so fitting that the film 

documentary Reserve 107, portrayed an extreme, relevant, living example of how dialogue, 

respect and empathy has led to an openness and desire to live together despite underlying conflict. 

I was so moved by this story of the young Chippewayean First Nation, Mennonites and Lutherans 

of Stoney Knoll. The story was a beautiful response to Bishop Don’s address.  

Submitted by Charlsie Ogiack  

Closing Worship 

Closing worship was held at Zion 

Lutheran Church in Saskatoon.  

Crucifer Joshua Cameron, the 

grandson of Pastor Arild Borch, and 

Zion’s current intern pastor, 

Emmanuel Aristide, led the 

procession.  This service blended 

traditional and contemporary music 

and instruments, and included a 

choir of convention delegates, who 

sang “We Are Standing on Holy 

Ground”.  Bishop Sid Haugen 

installed the newly elected, 

acclaimed, and ongoing members of 

Synod Council.  Pastor Randy 

Meissner of Zion Saskatoon was the 

presider.  The cantor, Katelyn Hicks, is a graduate of LCBI who is currently studying music at the 

University of Saskatchewan.  She and Lisa Shen, who chanted the psalm, are two of the many people 

who shared their musical gifts as part of the service. 

Bishop Susan Johnson’s sermon, about how our society revolves around inclusion and exclusion, shared 

some of her own elementary and middle school experiences.  She reminded us of the children’s game of 

freeze tag, in which some players purpose is to allow those who have been tagged out of the game to re

-enter.  Bishop Susan proclaimed that we have all been set free by God and sent out by God with the 

purpose of touching the lives of others with the gospel.  We are God’s hands and feet in this world, 

proclaiming the good news of justice and release to all those who have been restricted or held captive.  

A time of fellowship followed worship, after which the delegates were sent out to share with their 
congregations and the world the excitement and inspiration of the three days they had spent together 
at the 16th Biennial Sask Synod convention.    

Submitted by Rev. Karen Stepko 

Closing Worship at Zion Lutheran Church Photo by Eric Roberts 

195 Persons were registered at convention!  

Convention Offerings: $5843.96 will be split between ELCIC and LTS. Thank you for your donation! 

Please visit www.sasksynod.ca to view convention minutes 
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A message from Bishop Sid 

Monday morning. I find myself sitting with a cup of coffee on the deck at our house in Regina 

mulling over the Sask Synod Convention last weekend in Saskatoon. What a fine weekend of being 

together to “Strengthen faith communities for service.” Remember the line from the old spiritual, 

“Count your blessings, name them one by one.” Let me ‘number’ for you, some of the blessings 

from convention that are coming to mind this morning.  

1. The dedication of the Synod office at LTS on Saturday night. The video feed is 

available on our convention page on www.sasksynod.ca. People gathered on a perfect 

Saskatchewan evening. People gathered in the courtyard, standing by the railing, on the 

stairway; others viewing on the direct feed in the seminary lounge, still others viewing the 

live feed at home. The moving liturgy; the ribbon cutting; the service of Evening prayer in 

the chapel. “All Praise to thee my God this night” was the hymn that summarized the night. 

2. Worship throughout the weekend, led by the various faith communities in the 

Saskatoon area. Fine fine work. 

3. Bishop Don Bolen’s fine presentation on Roman Catholic/ Lutheran dialogue. From 

the Youth delegation’s reports it was clear how deep a chord Bishop Don struck in all of us. 

4. Reserve 107: The video presentation was more than information. It took us into a 

world and made us want to think and pray and act. Amazing. We need to share this! 

5. Conversations: I t wasn ’t a convention of noteworthy decisions (apart from the regular 

work of electing new members to our synod council, and the new task of electing our Sask 

Synod representatives for the next ELCIC national convention). But I think our open 

conversations about the challenges and the possibilities of our church as it is and as it might 

be bring hope. I do wonder what our ongoing part will be in God’s mission for God’s world? 

 6.  ... 

Check the synod Facebook page to see how others saw the convention. Or check the convention 
page on www.sasksynod.ca for the video of the dedication service or for pictures that will be posted 
in the next few weeks. Or talk with your congregational representatives to hear their story of 
convention.  
For now, I think I have time for one more cup of coffee on this beautiful June day to count some 

more blessings. 6. . . 

Peace, 

Bishop Sid 
A special thank you to all of our volunteers! This event would not have 

been possible with out your time and talents. 

http://www.sasksynod.ca
http://www.sasksynod.ca


Reflections on Opening Worship 

Today was my first time assisting at the 
opening worship of a Synod convention. Some 
aspects of the service did not go the way we 
planned, and obviously I panicked. I was trying 
hard to hide my feelings hoping that no one 
would notice how stressed I was. Then I 
thought to myself: 'C'mon, the whole chapel is 
full of pastors, of course they would notice. 
Keep a straight face, or just put a smile on your 
face...hopefully they would be gracious.' Grace. 
This is a concept that is highly valued by our 
church. Pastors preach about grace all the 
time, but we tend not to be as graceful as we 
should be towards ourselves. Mistakes always 
happen on a daily basis no matter how hard we 
try not to. Just like Christ’s death and 
resurrection, we all fall and rise again. We need 
to grow and learn from these experiences, and 
should not be too hard on ourselves. 

 - Intern Pastor  
Emmanuel Aristide  

Intern Pastor Emmanuel Aristide , Photo by Eric Roberts 

Opening Worship 

The 16th Biennial Synod Convention opened with Worship 
on Friday June 3, 2016 in the beautiful chapel at Circle 
Drive Alliance Church in Saskatoon. Presided by Rev. 
Colette Baker and assisted by Intern Pastor Emmanuel 
Aristide, the convention began with joyous, booming 
voices as we gathered. We expressed our gratitude to 
anniversary honorees and recently retired pastors for 
their faithful years of service. Bishop Sid Haugen 
presented us with a touching sermon about how even in 
times of chaos we can come together to be one under 
God. It was this service that created a sense of 
fellowship that would carry on throughout the 
convention.   

Lindsay Tomtene 
Bishop Sid Haugen, Photo by Eric Roberts 

All are gathered at Circle Drive Alliance Church, June 3, 2016 for opening Worship Photo by Eric Roberts 

WORKSHOPS  

On Saturday June 4 delegates participated in  

one of three workshops: 

I. ENGAGED FAITH COMMUNITIES  

II. SHARED RESOURCES  

III. INVOLVED COMMUNITIES  

Hear what they had to say!  

ENGAGED FAITH 

COMMUNITIES 

I attended the workshop 

discussing the future 

structure of the synod 

hosted by the Future with 

Hope committee. I was 

particularly intrigued by the 

idea of the Lay Academy and 

what this could mean for 

congregations as well as 

pastors. During our table 

discussion we discussed how 

the program would need to 

address a number of ministries 

including Bible knowledge, 

Christian and Lutheran History, 

Spirit study, prayer study, 

preaching methods, and 

general information on world 

religions. We feel that this is 

important to help rural areas 

as well as our pastors in times 

of need. At the workshop they 

discussed eliminating 

conference areas and we felt 

that this may encourage a 

greater sense of togetherness– 

that we would be able to share 

experience and that there 

would be more resources to 

draw from. In all, this 

workshop was well done and 

gave us much to consider 

going forward. 

Submitted by Carol Gorrill  

INVOLVED COMMUNITIES  

Rev. Linda Hall and Rev. Ali 
Tote provided two 
questionnaires, leading us 
through a process of 
discovering that most of us 
associate with a part of 
society that enjoys both 
privilege and power. As we 
considered many areas of our 
social interaction, it became 
clear that most of us enjoy 
power and privilege that we 
may not even understand or 
be aware of. With a better 
understanding of ourselves 
within the world we live in, 
the understanding of our 
need to acknowledge such 
power and privilege became 
apparent through their 
leadership. It becomes a new 
way to enter dialogue with 
people living with much less 
power and privilege in our 
society. So, to be involved 
communities in our world 
today, we begin by better 
understanding ourselves and 
our neighbours. From there 
we learn to humble ourselves 
in the presence of the other; 
whether that other is our 
neighbour next door, 
someone in our congregation, 
a new immigrant family, or 
people we share this land 
with. Thank you Pastors Ali 
and Linda! 
 
Submitted by Rev. Doug 
Miner 

SHARED RESOURCES  

Bishop Susan Johnson and 
Trina Gallop–Blank gave an 
update on the national 
church’s Reformation 
Challenge.  Bishop Susan 
encouraged us to plan ways 
to meet some of these 
challenges with our 
Ecumenical partners that 
will leave a lasting impact in 
our world.  She encouraged 
us to keep the National 
Office updated on any 
projects that we do.  Tom 
Brook from CLWR gave a 
very informative update on 
the refugee status.  60 
million are displaced with 
the majority of these being 
in Turkey and it takes 19-20 
years before they get to go 
home.  We can help in many 
different ways with a variety 
of sponsorships.  Remember 
that no man is an island and 
that we can partner within 
our communities and within 
our ecumenical partners.  
Merv Bender gave a review 
of the annual funds that are 
available to faith 
communities  and asked if 
any are interested in this 
funding to please contact 
the Synod office. 
 
Submitted by Tami 
Halvorson 



Voices of the Youth 

There were many highlights to being a youth delegate at this year's convention. I think it's safe to say 
we all enjoyed the workshops and the worship. I also believe we will all take away to our 
congregations important things we learned from our keynote speaker, Bishop Don Bolen, and from the 
documentary Reserve 107. We learned a lot of things this weekend, not just from convention activities 
but also from every person we encountered. Among other things, I think we will surely remember the 
times we spent with each other, whether it was that night at Timmy's, or the run to Sobey's. It was 
refreshing to spend a whole weekend with other people our age who are involved and interested in the 
church. Though I'm sure we would all wish we'd had more time to hang out together, there can be no 
doubting that friendships forged these three days are real and deep. Thank you to the Saskatchewan 
Synod for the opportunity to be youth delegates and to Gretchen and Emmanuel for making this so 
much fun! Hope to see you all at the next convention! 

Submitted by Trinity Fusick  

Hi, my name is Karisa Gorrill from Bulyea and I have had the best time ever, meet new friends and 
learning more about God and Lutherans.  I enjoyed how they talk about Martin Luther and relearning 
about him.  Then the First Nation’s film was very good and I had no idea how their lives got changed 
so much and how the government just took their land away from them.  Everything that I learned this 
weekend has inspired me to be more a part of the church and help others even if they are different 
from me.  So the rest of this year I will do more and help more and try to make God be more of a part 
of me.  So this was the best thing ever and I hope to come back again. 

Submitted by Karisa Gorrill 

Duncan and myself partook in workshop #3 – Involved Communities.  To me, the workshop was 
portraying different traits of dominance how they relate to you, and how many of us do not realize we 
are actually quite privileged.  What we learned from this experience (the Power Flower) was that many 
of us are in high positions of power and dominance while not knowing this fact or realizing that there 
are always others less fortunate.  The main outcome we took from this experience was that we are all 
children of God and are invited to follow in that path. 

Submitted by Whitney Aadland 

Sask Synod Youth with Intern Pastor Emmanuel Aristide 

Photo by Deacon Gretchen Peterson 

Hello, I am Andrea Erlandson from St. Olafs 
Lutheran church in Swift Current. This is the 
second synod convention I have attended. Once 
again I have been enlightened, and my eyes 
opened to how the church runs from behind the 
scenes. It is interesting to know that the 
Lutheran community is larger then just one 
congregation. Seeing all the hardworking pastors, 
secretaries,  and other dedicated members of the 
church coming together to use their many skills 
and resources to help make our community and 
communities around the world such as Syria and 
Argentina a better, faith filled environment. I had 
left the shared resources  workshop yesterday 
with a new view on how the church is helping 
support developing countries by offering them a 
sanctuary to escape their war filled countries.   
I find the environment of the synod convention to 
be very welcoming and friendly. Even if you are 
new or have been to a convention before you will 
most likely find a familiar, friendly face. The 
convention is a great place to meet new people 
and discuss different ways of solving situations. 
Or just seeing how others view actions in the 
world. I am very pleased that the youth had a 
voice that was recognized during the meetings 
and in the vote. It is nice to know that our 
opinions are appreciated. 

Submitted by Andrea Erlandson 

Rev. David Kaiser - 50 Years 

Ordination - June 17, 1965 

Lutheran Theological Seminary 
Saskatoon 

As I reflect on my ministry, I give 
thanks to God for the opportunity to 
meet so many saints of the vast 
communion. I have had a marvelous 
journey as a pastor. Some 
memorable segments; some 
because they served the largest 
community and also have been 
personally satisfying. I once was 
told that since we believe in 
forgiveness, the church is the 
perfect place to experiment and try 
new things, to risk, and even to fail. 
I give thanks to a gracious 
fellowship who have been 
supportive and encouraging as I 
examined new ways to present the 
gospel particularly through drama, 
poetry and story-telling.  

 

Rev. Dennis Serfas  

Rev. Liz Kuglin-Alyea 

Rev. Lindsay Hognestad 

Rev. Richard Prankev 

Rev. David Jensen 

Rev. Vivian Roberts 

Rev. Donald Hansen 

Rev. Colette Baker 

Retirements Recognized 2014-2016 

Recognition of Retirements and Anniversaries at Opening Worship service - Photo by Eric Roberts 

10 Years  

Rev. Richard Prankev 

Rev. Lori James 

Rev. David Jensen 

Rev. Amber Hoffman 

Rev. Doug Schmirler 

25 Years 

Rev. Bob Lewis 

Rev. Glenn Shore 

40 Years 

Rev. Vivian Roberts 

Rev. Terry Simonson 

 

50 Years  

Rev. David Kaiser 

Bishop Allan Grundahl 

Rev. Harold Hesje 

60 Years 

Rev. Dr. Roger Nostbakken 

Rev. Ivar Moen 

Rev. Dr. Paul Nostbakken 

Anniversaries Recognized  

2014 - 2016 



Guest Speaker Bishop Don Bolen  

On the eve of the 500th Anniversary of the 

Reformation, Bishop Don Bolen (Roman Catholic 

Diocese of Saskatoon) addressed a Lutheran 

Assembly gathered in an Alliance Church and 

grace happened!  Bishop Bolen called us to be in 

dialogue with our Roman brothers and sisters, 

citing the courage with which the Lutheran 

church has proclaimed a scripturally based 

understanding of Grace as unconditional and a 

life ruled by a Love that always calls for seeing 

the best in our neighbor. With this in mind he 

challenged us to find ways to honour the 

brokenness and the wounded-ness of our past 

relationship in such a manner that calls forth a 

desire to learn from one another and to 

celebrate the work of the Holy Spirit in our 

mutual lives. Bishop Bolen left us with several 

stimulating questions that encourage a closer 

relationship with our Roman brothers and 

sisters, such as “How can we build a theology 

that justly embraces a history of all sides of the 

Reformation?” and “Living in communities 

containing interfaith families, what can we do to 

commemorate 2017 that brings all families of 

the Lutheran and Roman Catholic church 

together?” 

Faithfully submitted by Deb & Vivian Roberts 

The Gift of Ecumenism 
 
My name is Erika and I'm from St Olaf's in 
Swift Current. This is my second Synod 
Convention, and I am very happy to be 
among you again. Bishop Don's talk had a 
personal meaning for me as I attended a 
Catholic school up until grade 8.  For a long 
time I was not even aware that the 
education I was getting in religion class was 
any different from what I learned in Sunday 
school. And for the most part it wasn't. We 
read the same stories and sang the same 
songs. Even as we grew older, and I 
watched my friends receive communion 
while I sat in the pew, even as the 
differences became more and more 
apparent, still the similarities were all that 
mattered. I never had difficulty making the 
two denominations click in my faith. After 
hearing Bishop Don speak, I realize that I 
was lucky to have grown up in a time in the 
Christian church when such differences no 
longer cause divisions, and the dialogue has 
begun. I'm so glad that both denominations 
are making an effort to celebrate the 500th 
anniversary of the Reformation and I know 
we all look forward to a bright future 
together.  

 

Submitted by Erika Elandson  

Guest Speaker Bishop Don Bolen                 

Roman Catholic Diocese of Saskatoon 

Photo by Eric Roberts 

Dedication Service and Ribbon Cutting at new Sask Synod office 

at Lutheran Theological Seminary. Pictured: Rev. Dr. Michael Nel, 

Bishop Sid Haugen, Rev. Lori James Photo by Joan Meyer 

Bishop Susan Johnson, National Bishop, 
ELCIC 

Photo by Eric Roberts 

Praise for Reserve 107 
We had a marvelous opportunity to see the film 
Reserve 107: Reconciliation on the Prairies. The 
film tells the story of the Young Chippewayan 
Stoney Knoll First Nation. The Young 
Chippewayans were granted reserve lands as 
part of Treaty 6 in 1876, but due to the turmoil 
of that time they were not able to occupy the 
land and the federal government sold off pieces 
of the reserve for settlement.  
 
Beginning in 1976, the Young Chippewayans 
began to draw attention to their land claim. 
Initially this drew concern from Mennonites and 
Lutherans settled in the area. However after a 
period of dialogue, a shared understanding 
emerged of the circumstances that history had 
left for them. 
 
On August 22, 2006 a Memorandum of 
Understanding was signed between the Young 
Chippewayan First Nation and the Mennonite 
and Lutheran settler communities. Since that 
time they have worked together for peace, 
justice and sufficiency for all with respect for the 
land. They are working together to raise 
awareness and seek justice including land for 
the Young Chippewayans. 
 
This is a wonderful story of people coming 
together in dialogue, starting to see the faces of 
individuals and moving from head knowledge of 
a situation to heart-felt concern. It is a story of 
hope and an example to our whole country of 
the power of reconciliation that can emerge 
from dialogue and working toward right 
relationship.  

Submitted by Bishop Susan Johnson,  

National Bishop ELCIC  

Hope does not disappoint us, 

Because God’s love has been  

poured into our hearts 

Through the Holy Spirit  

That has been given to us. 

Romans 5.5 


